
CALLED UP
Pre-press instructor Lewis Franklin leaves new job and a
new baby behind to serve in Iraq ~ Pg.3

., IN FOCUS,
New Commuter section reveals where to snack
and relax on campus ~ Pg.6-7
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Linn-Benton Community College, Albany, Oregon

egon, only accepts transfers with an AA
degree. The students at LBCC are at an
advantage being able to dual enroll at
OSU. These students are able to enter as
juniors when they decide to go to OSU
full-lime. Last year, there were 2,920 full-
lime students, with 9,302 students 'en-
rolled for at least one class. This year,
there are 2,992 full-lime students, with
9,297 students enrolled for at least one
class.

When asked about specu1ations on
the increase, C1emetsen gave "dual en-
rollment" as one of the reasons for the

term.
"We have the lowest tuition of the Com-

munity Colleges [in our region]," says
LBCC Vice President Mike Holland.
"Currently tuition is set at $50.Two years
ago it was $39."

With the increase Holland notes that,
despite the raise in costs, student ser-
vices and students from low-income per-
spectives are still struggling for funding.
However, the rising enrollment places a
focus squarely on classroom sizes and
expansion, straining any auxiliary
projects.
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Cavin earned her doctorate
degree in higher education from
C1arernontGraduateSchool. She
served as the vice president of
instruction at Mt. San Antonio
College in Walnut, Calif. Cavin
has also served at Citrus College
in Glendora, Calif. as the vice
president of instruction and dean
of administrative services.

Cavin believes the most
strengthening factor LBCCholds
is the faculty. "I've been really
impressed by the faculty. It's
very professional and has very
high standards," she continued.
Cavin also commended LBCC's
involvement in the community

Michelle Bertalot
of The Commuter

New president
impressed by LB
after first month

Dr. Rita Cavin, recently hired
president of LBCC, is enjoying
the greenery outside her office
window. "It's all so beautiful,"
she commented. "The view that
Iget is so gorgeous."

A former California resident,
Cavin's $145,000 contract was
approved in july. Since her first
official day on Sept. 8, she has
been busy with various commit-
tee meetings, getting to know
the community and programs
LBCC provides, public speak-
ing, representing the college,

•.

her welcoming reception earlier this month. Cavin took over from long-time president Jon Carnahan •

Peggy Isaacs
The Commuter

Bruce Clemetsen, director of Enroll-
mentServices at LBCC said enrollment is
up 3 percent for full-lime students, as of
Sept. 30, the second day of classes. This
figure includes 1percent of all non-credit
classes. This may not seem like a lot of
students, but it's only "just shy of 3000
students" enrolled full-lime this falltenn.

"The professional training programs
are full and over full", stated C1emetsen.
Some colleges like the University of Or-

dentialtasks. Turn to "president" on pg. 4

increase, with over 7 percent rise in dual
enrolled students. The increase contin-
ues for four weeks for full-time students;
with part-lime and non-credit continu-
ing to grow during the term. ~

The price per credit is attracting stu-
dents from our neighboring communi-
ties like Chemeketa and Lane College.
"The average cost of credits at the neigh-
boring communities is around $70 a
credit, where ours is only $50 a credit."
This cost includes a feeof$I.91 per credit
hour that gets distributed to the Athletic

Turn to "enrollment" on pg. 4

Some programs prosper despite budqetcuts
Skyler Reed Corbett
The Commuter

It's been a long stretch since the $19.1
million Linn-Benton Community College
bond that Oregon voters approved in
November of 2000. With Measure 28 de-
feated earlier this year, there was a bud-
get fallout that has since raised concerns
over how and where the tuition increases
and bond funds would be spent. To the
incoming students of LBCC, there may
be several projects of note that have been
(or may well be) completed in the near

"The frustration that students feel for
being shut out of classes are really the
same frustrations that our faculty
have." Holland said. "We've lost a num-
ber of faculty members and classified
managers-not all of them have been
replaced. Horticulture is a good example
of a program that can't be staffed part-
time."
On campus, the Forum Computer Labs

have benifited from the $1 technology
fee with new upgrades including flat
panel monitors and two gigahertz pro- .

Turn to "budget" on pg. 4

p 0 0 eremy ennlg
Registering for classes during the first
week has proven a difficult enterprise for
potential students as nearly all college
transfer and technical classes had filled
up before the term got underway.
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.StQdents crowd campus as enrollment hits new high
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Opinion Editor: EricaHennig
Editor-In.chief: Michelle Bertalot
Telephone: 917-4451

Send letters to The Commuter:
Turn into Forum 222. Please sign them and

keep them at 250 words or less

COMMENTARY

Community colleges offer more for the money
and have shed their old second-class image
Michelle Bertalot acquire extra help from your instructor.
The Commuter Also, the people that attend LBare as diverse as they

come. They vary in age, race, gender and background.
Plus, the faculty is welcoming and it's obvious to me
they are very focused on student success, which is a

For the elite adults who are aiming to change their
lives, the 2003 graduate from Lebanon High, or senior

tlt~;I Wl'f:"
come you to LBCC. .,

Community colleges are something that stand alone
in the college system. There
are several programs of-
fered here, that in a four-
year college would involve
a completely different ex-
perience.
I doubt any four-year

college can offer you a freshman level class with only 35
students in it. Your professor would not know your
name, what you looked like, or anything about you.
Here at LB, you can meet the professor during their
scheduled office hours to get extra one-on-one help and
answer questions in class directly to the instructor.

As for the issue of tuition, we may grumble in
response to the rising tuition rates, but even at $50 a
credit, it still beats the tuition at any state college and
here's the icing on the cake: Our credits transfer over to
any Oregon state college. So you could take that Biol-
ogy 101 class at OSU and pay much more and never
make eye contact with your professor, or take it here for
a much more appealing price, with less students, and

Some young adults may still look at LBCC as a
negative place. When Igraduated Lebanon HighSchool,

I received many snide
commentsaboutattending
here. The majority of my
friends wen: planning on
attending state colleges all
over Oregon and didn't
consider (some still don't)

LBCC a college because it lacked the "SU" that their' s
have. They called LBCC "high school plus" or "high
school with ashtrays" and made me feel that my efforts
were meaningless.

We are all achieving our own goals here and whether
obtaining a professional certificate or a transfer degree,
we are all in this together. So to the elite adults, the 2003
Lebanon High graduate, and senior citizens coming
back, just keep in mind, we'll have paid less to gain the
same exact knowledge that they have also obtained at
their state college. Though many of us will transfer to a
state college anyway, doing your first two years at LB
results in a loan that's much less than their's and more
one-on-one help.

They called LBCC"highschool plus" or"high
school with ashtrays" and made me feel that
my efforts were meaningless.

~ Michelle Bertalot
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, EDITORIAL

Welcome Back!
The campus, and The
Commuter, welcome
student involvement
Erica Hennig
The Commuter

A new school year has begun and along with it, the
familiarities that are part of being a college student:
Registration, buying supplies and textbooks, the first
day of classes, meeting teachers and learning the names
of classmates. Ihope that all students have survived the
boredom and/or annoyance of long lines at the book-
store, financial aid and registration. For those who
made it through, Iwould like to extend a hearty wel-
come on behalf of myself and the rest of the newspaper
staff. We are looking forward to bringing you another
year of weekly news and updates about what's happen-
ing on campus, the local community and the world as a
whole. I hope to continue the award-winning Com-
muter tradition.

As the Opinion and Copy editor, Iam working to
make the opinion page as diverse as possible, by pro-
viding every opportunity for students, staff and com-
munity members to share their views. Iwelcome every-
one involved on campus and in the community to
submit for publication any thoughts, ideas, opinions,
questions and comments. I am hoping to bring up
topics that haven't been dealt with in recent newspaper
issues, along with revisiting any recurring topics that
students may still be concerned about. Just remember
that the paper is only as diverse as the readers and staff
allow it to be. My hope is that readers will feel welcome
to express their thoughts and to use the opinion age as

y em.ThEt'; wan e opmion page 0

be a place where students can communicate with the
rest of campus.

With all that is going on at the beginning of the fall
term, I invite you to take advantage of the many fun
activities around campus. Many of us not only attend
school, but work, also. Rest and relaxation becomes
even more important in those cases. Luckily, there are
many opportunities to relax and have fun on campus,
outside of classes.

This week, the annual "Welcome Back BBQ" will
take place at both the Benton Center, Oct. 9, and on the.
main campus, Oct. 8. Food is Caribbean style on the
main campus. Enjoy an inexpensive and delicious meal,
while listening to reggae and calypso music. Campus
groups will also be presenting information booths in
the courtyard.
I encourage students to get involved in any way,

even if it means going to a play or finding the oft-
overlooked and unknown among students Santiam
Restaurant, located down the hall from the cafeteria, on
the second floor. Gourmet plates are served for under
$10 each. Service and food are provided by Culinary
Arts students and both are simply superb. Students can
pick up a copy of the student activities calendar to find
out more about what is going on at LBCC. Just stop by
Student Life and Leadership, in the Student Union.
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EXPRESS YOURSELF

The Commuter encourages readers to use its
"Opinion" pages to express their views on cam-
pus, community, regional and national issues.

Both letters to the editor and guest columns are
welcome. Letters should be limited to 250 words,
but columns can be longer. Contributors who wish
to submit columns are asked to first contact the
editor to arrange for space in the next issues.

The Commuter attempts to print all letters
received, although we reserve the right to edit for
grammar and length. Letters that raise libel, poor
taste or privacy concerns will not be printed.

Opinions expressed by columnists and letter
writers do not necessarily represent the views of
The Commuter Staff or Linn-Benton Community
College.

Drop letters off at the Commuter office, Forum
222 or email us at commuter@m].linnbenton.edu.
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Bonnie Quinones
The Commuter
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While walking through the
halls of the Family Resource cen-
ter, you may hear children's ex-
cited voices sing songs like "Shoo
Fly don't Bother Me," "Where is
Thumbkin", and "Morning Star"
during story lime and nap time,
yet this is just the tip of the ice-
berg for the on-campus child
care.
The PRC includes state-of-

the-art facilities, full day care,
full year care and public school
in service days. Serving our stu-
dents and their families for more
than 25 years, the PRC contin-
ues to strive toward their goal.
. "Our goal is to maintain a real
commitment to involving our'
families and collaborating with
. them," said Jennifer Knapp-
Beudert, coordinator of the Fam-
ily Resource Center. "Webelieve
in children's individuality and
supporting children's inner de-
velopment," said Beudert.
Some of the recent changes to

the PRC this year are the dele-
tion of the co-op program that
allowed parents to earn credits
and substantially reduced child
care rates if they volunteered in
the center each week. Opening
up to the community for the first
time, the PRC continues to en-
rich the lives of even more chil-
renoAlfhoug e ystca e -
pansion will not change, the age
groups have broadened and are
starling 'as early as 18 months
old due to huge' demand, al-
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though children up to six years
can enter. This year, the PRC
received $50,000 in funding for
student child care grants to use
at the PRe.
Beudert is very enthusiastic

about this year's teachers and
volunteers. "I think we really
have an excellent staff and I feel
luck about that," said Beudert.
"Some things that make us
unique is the fact that we are a
lab school so that LBCC Child
and Family Study Programs or
the Education Program can ac-
tually work in the center as well
as the OS,lJ practicum," she
stated.
"I wouldn't have my child

any other place but here and I
love the environment because it
is very family oriented," said
Govinda Heartsong, a nursing
major and continuing student.
"When Ileave my daughterhere

during the day, I know she is
going to be taken care of and
loved, and you don't know that
at other places" said Heartsong.
Roxanne Navaro, a firsttenn

parent at the FRCand her mother
recognize the importance of a
quality child care facility. "My
mother was very persistent
about her granddaughter at-
tending the day care because she
knew the reputation of the cen-
ter and the teachers really do
enjoy their jobs," said Navaro.
Some plans for the PRC in-

clude fundraising events such
as selling things like cookie
dough, having campus barbe-
cues and a center wide project of
a mural will be in the near fu-
ture.
Currently, there is no waiting

list and one to two open slots are
available in each of the class-
rooms.

Franklin, noting the irony of his
current situation.
• Iraq's people and culture will
be a stark contrast for Franklin
and his men. "I've been study-
ing the Arab culture," Franklin
says. Franklin has also been ask-
ing the men serving under him
to. do the same. He feels that
having a better understanding
of the culture will have a posi-
tive impact on his experience in
Iraq.
Unfortunately, activation

could not have come at a worse
time for Franklin. At 38, he re-
cently became a husband and a
father. Untimely stress now
weighs heavily on Franklin and
his newly formed family.

"I'm going to miss a lot of
firsts," Franklin solemnly stated.
He mentioned that he and his
wife had to come to terms with
the inevitable after the initial
wave of National Guard activa-
tion last year. "It wasn't a mat-
ter of 'if, but 'when,'" said
Franklin.
LBCC was forced to replace

Franklin quickly. Arts and Hu-
man Services's chairperson Gary

photo by Bonnie Quinones

Ruppert discussed the situation.
"Unfortunately [Franklin's leav-
ing] happened sooner than we
expected," Ruppert stated.
"We were scrambling to find

someone to fill in," added
Ruppert. "The biggest difficulty
was that we didn't know how
long of a period of lime [to ac-
count for]." Fonner LBCC Art
student Michael Thompson has
been selected. Thompson is cur-
rently working as a lab assistant'
on campus.
Another aspect of Franklin's

involvement with the on-going
war takes form in protests by
student and citizen alike. He
claimed that the students he's

-"" __ .a....&
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FRCadapts to cuts; continues to offer child care

I
I Instructor's patriotism tested by call to serve in Iraq

Adam Peoples talked to are in protest against the United States role in Iraq
The Commuter . th d . . tr ti b t rt d b d F nkli . .

I "Wi ." ..~. h ' The i e a nums a on, u suppo an a roa ,ra n mamtams
eWI" uc:1n. ~rm~WQY. re sno the troops. "I don't think it's a sense of reason. "We aren't

As of Oct. 6, LBCC faculty doubt about it. unpatriotic," added Franklin. fighting for the agenda, but for
member LewisFranklin has been "It's freedom of speech." each other," he stated, "I'm go-
on active orders from the •• -"1 F kI'....... s ran In During. a lime of debate on ing for my men."
Oregon National Guard. An in-
structor in the Digital Imaging
and Pre-Press Certificate pro- .
gram at LBCC, Franklin leaves
behind family and work to serve
his country.
Franklin's unit of the Oregon

National Guard will see mobili-
zation on Oct. 12. ByOct. 15,the
unit is expected to be in Texas,
where they will have further
training before shipping over-
seas. They will then be deployed
in Iraq as part of Operation Iraqi
Freedom. "We will be in harm's
way. There is no doubt about
it," said Franklin.
Along with the 39th Infantry

of Arkansas, Franklin's unit will
connect with the 1st Cavalry,
An exact lime frame has not been
issued. Typically, National
Guard activation spans a two
year period, Franklin personally
expects this deployment to last
closer to a year.
The mission will be the first

extended deployment with the
National Guard for Franklin
who had served with the United
States Anny after graduating
from high school. "[The National
Guard] gives me something dif-
ferent once a month," remarked

News about Linn-Benton Community
College, including the administration,

faculty and students on campus

Reading is Fun
photo by Bonnie Quinones

as instructor Monica Turkisher settles down the crowd for a
reading. (left) Above, NicholasTurkisher,Cannen Stoops-Smith
and caleb Dodge check out a book on bugs.
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News about Linn-Benton Community
College, including the administration,

faculty and students on campus

Enrollment: Students struggle to get classesthey need
• FromPg.1
Department, various grants and other programs that
include the culinary arts, child care resources and refer-
ral, the "Free Pass" bus program, Multicultural Center
and to upgrade the computers.

Being dual-enrolled at OSU, Josey Bunnell, a third
year student, with her first term here at LBCC said, "It's
like a lottery" trying to get into your classes. Bunnell
lives in Eugene and works her way through college and
has the extra expense of driving to school. Even with
the extra expenses she said she feels she made a "bad
decision" to dual enroll. With all the problems she had
to get her required class, she would have paid the extra
tuition money to OSU to avoid the problems she en-
countered. Bunnell had to beg the teacher to register for
the basic design class she wanted to take because she
. didn't know when to register as her catalog arrived late
to properly resister.

First year, 18-year-old Mischa Brittin, was able to
register after her early orientation thanks to her mom
helping her through the process. She was able to regis-
ter for her general requirement classes but can "see a

problem" when it will be time to have "specific classes."
Taking longer than she would have liked, first year

art student, Jennifer Reynolds, had to wait until Friday
before classes started to have orientation. She then had
to scramble for what classes were left. To stay on her
parent's health insurance, Reynolds had to register for
the youth addiction class to reach the 12-credit required
minimum for a full-time student.

Another appealing factor that makes LBCC attrac-
tive is being accessible on-line, which many schools
don't offer. Students can register, buy books, pay bills,
get forms, and receive all the information on LBCC at
the click of a button. .

Clemetsen said that services are available here at
LBCC, adding that "we try to do all we can to help, just
a little extra." His hopes are to maintain the human side
and have LBCC stay "a friendly community place to
help people." Some advice Clemetsen had for students
was to "ask for help, even if you know the answer
because policies change all the time, read everything
about college and follow directions," he commented.
"Take care of responsibilities early," like making sure

all offices have your correct address, and "plan a little
bit ahead of time to get things done."

Following his advice may be important in the future
even more if Congress doesn't pass the bill to increase
the Pell grant to $4,500 per school year. The bill has just
been defeated in the Senate, and the House now has to
decide on it.

"This was the year to be reauthorized by congress
and all Federal Funds increase or decrease." He ex-
plained, "To lose Federal Aid, the costs may outstrip the
needs, then schools will be forced to cut more, including
teachers, classes, services, extra curricular activities
and everyone will suffer."

Hopefully, this burden won't effect the students
more at LBCC. The school already manages with more
people having more consumption, less resources to
service students and a staff that has less time to help
service students.

Clemetsen's future plans are to keep LBCC on the
cutting edge of technology with the computer resources
and always have LBCC be a positive impact on people
everyday.,

President: Cavin says LBgood
at strectching budget dollars
• From Pg.1
grams. "We have outstanding
programs that 'are the best in the
state."

Cavin expressed her concern
for LBce s budget. "The fund-
ing is a major issue, I've been
working with the other commu-
nity college presidents to change
the funding formula and also

rable to state colleges, however,
in Oregon community colleges
remain independent. "The Or-
egon model is much more re-
sponsive to the specific commu-
nity. We also have a lot more
control over the programs," ex-
pressed Cavin, who favors the
Oregon model.

Whenasked what hobbies she

munity." She has been working
with Doug Keck, director of the
LBCC Foundation, to possibly
"bring in more resources for the
college," stated Cavin.

Though the budget may be
small, Cavin stated that LBCC
really has the ability to make the
money last. "LBmakes the most
out of every dollar they have, it
has really perfected the art of
squeezing dollars dry."
InCalifornia, community col-

leges are in a system compa-

plied, "Idon't have time for those
right now. I work 70 hours a
week."

Currently, her family is re-
siding in California, but Cavin's
husband will be moving up in
March after retiring from Cali-
fornia Poly tech State University.
Cavin plans to stay in Oregon
for quite a while. "This is a per-
manent, I can't imagine disrupt-
ing my family this much for
something temporary," she ex-
pressed.

Budget: Many improvements
made at LBCC,more to come
• From Pg.1
cessors. The Multicultural Cen-
ter, which is funded by Student
Life & Leadership, has also ben-
efited from their own expansion
in the past year and features an
informative library and net ac-
cess. Additionally, the sidewalk
project started last Spring is com-
plete and minor cosmetic
changes including new pipe rail-
ing have been added to the Main
Campus in Albany.

According to Kevin
Nicholson, Facilities supervisor,
those are not the only notable
project- .r,,t are happening on
campus L· • 'thin the reach of
LBCe.

A $4-5 million project that is
in the developmental stage will
create more classroom space and
study centers for st"dp~ts, and
improve the science division
labs. A drafting classroom is still
in the works for the Industrial
Arts Building. Holland, vice

president, claims that these
projects won't be online for an-
other 12-18 months ..
Carrying a $3.5 million price

tag, the Benton Center remodel-
ing begun in May of 2003 will
effectively double the existing
size of the facility while routing
traffic off of 9th St. in Corvallis.
The remodeled facility features
more classroom space and a spe-
cial section for the Pottery Stu-
dio. LBCC is also incorporated
into the $500,000 project plans
for the new Sweet Home High
School community education
center.
The Capital Planning Task

Force, a committee of staff mem-
bers devoted to new facilities,
will meet on Oct. 22nd for awork
study session. Any questions,
comments, or suggestions on
new campus facilities should be
directed to Kevin Nicholson and
the Services Department at (541)
917-4722.
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which features
ASLBCC's annual
welcome backBBQ.

Sign Up Here
MembersofAssociated
Student Government
staff a table in the
courtyard to rally
students to register to
vote this week.
Students who register
to vote are eligible to
win concert tickets. A
The table will be up all

photo by Jeremy Hennig

• Balloons
• Cards
• Candy
Cifts

ooltstore
re.llnnbenton.edu
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Commuter receives national
Pacemaker award from ACP
LBCCNews Service have become the one of the most presti-

gious awards given to student media.
Finalists were selected based upon judg-
ing by professional journalists On their
quality of overall coverage, writing and
reporting, leadership oftheopinion page,
design, photography and graphics.
Issues judged were from the 2002-

2003 academic year. The Pacemaker Fi-
nalist awards are to be presented at the
organization's national convention in
Dallas on Nov. 8.
Editor ofThe Commuter during 2002-

2003 was Wendy Geist of Corvallis. Ear-
lier this year, The Commuter received an
honorable mention in the ACP's regional
competition in Seattle and the top Gen-
eral Excellence Award from the Oregon
Newspaper Publishers Association.

News about Linn-Benton Community
College, including the administration,

faculty and students on campus

Fireside Fire
Sephen Mallery, of Pacific Renaissance Plaster and Stucco, and Jeremiah
Fisher,of Pacific Crest Electric, work on restorationofthe Fireside Room,
which was damaged by a fire Sept.8 which started when a carpet drying
fan overheated. The room is expected to be completed in aweek or two.

The Commuter, Linn-Benton Com-
munity College's student newspaper, has
been named a national Pacemaker Final-
ist by the Associated Collegiate Press
(ACP), the largest college press associa-
tion in America.
The Commuter is one of 47 college

newspapers named to the list this year-
40 of the finalists are papers from four-
year colleges and universities and seven
are from community colleges. The Com-
muter and The Sentinel of North Idaho
College are the only community college
papers from the Northwest to be in-
cluded.
Since their inception in 1927, the ACP' s

Pacemaker awards for general excellence

I
English instructor Camp cited for excellence by state teachers

ber na tional jury of exceptional
two-year college faculty was

LBCC English faculty, Beth unanimous. The Oregon Coun-
Camp has received the 2003 Or- ciiofT eachers ofEnglish (OCTE)
egon Council for Teachers of will present Camp an award and
English Excellence Award. certificate at their Wilsonville
Camp's portfolio was as- Conference on Oct. 4.

sessed by a national jury of her "This portfolio evidences how
peers. She was recommended technological innovations pro-
by Howard Tinberg, editor of vide teachers with junctures to
"Teaching English in the Two- improve existingteaching prac-
Year College." tices, evident especially in Ms.

TheversJ!£tofthefour-m.~~~:!;;'~s:cr;ea;t~iv~e::~~·~~e:~~~~~~~!!!~~~~=~===~~~="==~~~~~~!~~=~~=~:---""1

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
J
I

LBCCNews Service gaming theory, provocative
work with Dante's Inferno, stra-
tegic use of PowerPoint and
thoughtful inclusion of Internet
supplements," stated one of
Camp's jurors, Dr. Kip Strasma
of Illinois Central College, Ill.
Camp will be OCTE's guest

at the conference and she will
give an acceptance speech, high-
lighting the importance of teach-
ing English language arts. She

professional standards of LBCC
staff, particularly Kate Johnson
and Jonathan Pedersen of
LBCC sMedia Team, and to her
inspirational colleagues in the
English Department.
To be nominated, an educa-

tor must have taught at least five
years in any Oregon school at
any level and have created a
particularly noteworthy record
in teaching the English language

Camp has taught writing, lit-
erature and humanities at Linn-
Benton Community College
since 1985, serving as English
department chair between 1987-
1992 and currently is the chair of
the regional Two Year College
English Association for the Pa-
cific Northwest. Camp has also
authored several writing text-
books, most recently Effective
Workplace Writing (McGraw-
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OMMONS
CAFETERIA

by Michael Johnston

The commons cafeteria is a
great place to catch a bite at
lunch time. They serve a variety
of foods that change every day.
The line is designed like any

other cafeteria; you can choose
your entree and whatever sides
you want while they dish it on to
your plate.
The cafeteria also provides a

salad bar, muffins, juice, and
other convenience foods that
you might want to grab on the
go.
lt is located on the second

floor, just up the stairs from the
fountain and above the college
center on the east side of cam-
pus. Gary Snyder, of the Culi-
nary Arts department, feels that
it is'"nllfor htntfte':1'hat llrc ca~te
ria is on the second floor.
He states, "Having a cafeteria

on the second floor of a building
is not always a good idea be-
cause of incoming food ship-
ments, water leaks and overall,
how easy it is to find."
If you are between classes and

feel like grabbing something to
eat, this a good place to go.

II~ l=0.

RECE

Perfect for aqr c
Union Recreatio~o
from the academicsot
situated just off .0
Union building,'ili<
between classes.
.: "If you want tpa
relieve tension,"Lu:
Schulze, a work s~y
dent Life and ~s
The Recreatioh>

arcade, complete w1h
machine and a c~
Fighter 2.
Vending meniill5 i

student diet; j1~I
beverages.

The MulticulturalC
oft!t
different ethnici an
located on the sy~
building, next dWrto
There are four COIlF

homework, e-mw, tes
have a lending ~
check out books. StIld,
to print their flYllhE
Tea is provid at n

welcome to bring youl

I

all photos by Jeremy Hennig
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REATION ROOM

_l!Wrsion, the Student
~ffers an escape
of college. Conveniently
COliIfYardin the Student
:ill.l for passing time

'!axil It's a good way to
naa.ted Lethia
:iystudent in the Stu-
,1'!JII,program.
deatures a mini-
fira upright pinball
ic-ftion of Street

sfiivide an ample
,ailrd carbonated

by Adam Peoples

Pool tables are available, though they
come with a time based fee. Less than a
dollar buys students 20 minutes of pool-hall
fun.
A fee is assessed for dropped equipment

also, and the Student Union asks all patrons
to be respectful of the rental property.
Students can pump quarters with assur-

ance that their money is going into LB's
hands. The Student Union receives a per-
centage of the money taken from the arcade
and billiards fee.
"[The money] goes towards events, room

maintenance and new equipment," added
Terry Cordier, Student Union secretary.
Video game, billiards, and a quick snacks

make for an excellent mid-class getaway.

~"CULTURALCENTER
I by Sean McNeal

.Center is a great place

ackgrounds. It is
id rr in the Forum
to Student Lounge.
mpu ers to use for
reswrch and chat. They
ry,. which you can
~dentclubs are welcomet"at no charge.
t~rge. You are
our own as well.

For more information contact Susan
10, ,oee

free to stop by. Multicultural Center hours
are Monday through Friday from 8:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m., when school is in session.
There are some upcoming events that are

being sponsored by the Me. On Oct. 9, the
club is having a discussion on women and
social movements in Latin Americ.
Also, on Oct. 16 they are sponsoring an

event called "Do Tell! People Talk About
Their Lives, Travels with Ed."

RTYARD
CAFE
by Michael Johnston

I you are harshly pressed for
time, a great place for fast food
is the Courtyard Cafe.
They serve burritos, nachos,

pizza and other fast foods.
You would be hard-pressed to

find another restaurant around
Albany where you can get a
good quality pizza for under 10
bucks. Feeling thirsty? Stop in
and grab a fountain drink or a
juice.
"I love the nachos here and I

can always get in and out with-
out missing class. It's also fairly
well-priced," mentioned first-
year student, Collin Wise.
It is right inside Takena Hall,

across from the Financial Aid
office.
Conveniently, the cafe is

located right next to the court-
yard, hence the name Courtyard
Cafe.
If you have time, stop in for a

snack and sit outside at a table
while visiting with friends and
watching the everyday life of
other LBCC students.

Expanded feature on selected
topics. relating to student life

and local issues.

.EIGHT ROOM

Students looking to get in
shape for next summer or have a
·few extra calories to burn, check
this out. The weight room is
located next to the gym in the
Activities Center and is free to
all students with current school
rn
All you need is some workout
clothes (shoes, apparel, etc.) and
a desire to get in shape. Towels
and shower facilities are pro-
vided. There also are tennis

by Sean McNeal

courts available, as well as a
track to run.
LBCC students who don't

have the money to join a gym,
this is a more than an acceptable
way to go. You can get a great
workout in there.
For more information, stop by

the Activities Center office
(ACI02), or stop by the gym and
have a look. Weight room hours
are Monday through Friday
from 4:00 to 4:50 p.m.

-
~SANTIAM RESTAURANT

Few people would imagine
that LBCC has a fancy restau-
rant. Want to take a girl or guy
out for a nice lunch? The
Santiam restaurant is very ap-
propriate.
They serve gourmet meals like

grilled beef sirloin steak or
provencale poached salmon all
come with sides and your choice
soup or salad. Entrees price from
about $7.00 to $7.50.
The price is surprisingly low

because it is student made and
sold mainly so that the food isn't
wasted.

. by Michael Johnston

"It is very high end," said
Laurie Chang, program assistant
for the Culinary Arts program,
"...especially for the price."
They also serve appetizers,

such as mushroom dumplings
and desserts that change daily.
Menus change every term, so

it would be a pleasant idea to go
in once a term to see what they
have.
The restaurant will open Oct.

14, so begin planning now.
Expect elegant dining without
having to leave campus.
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LB'sBurright, Buhl, Opoien named top players
Jacob Espinoza
The Commuter

In only the first four weeks of com-
petitive play, three Linn-Benton volley,
ball players have been named as the
Southern Region's players of the week

Angela Burright earned Southern Re-
gion Offensive Player of the week in the
opening week of competitive play, thanks
to an au tstanding performance at a tour-
nament in Lower Columbia.

"I just had a really good hitting tour-
nament," says Burright, "It's kind of en-
couraging actually (to win the award.) It
just made me think 'Wow, I can do good
here." ,

Burright transferred to Linn-Benton
her sophomore year and second year of
collegiate volleyball after a less-than-
thrilling freshman year at George Fox
University.

"I just wasn't happy playing there last
year," she continues, "George Fox just
got way too competitive and not as fun
as I wanted it to be. My teammate from
high school, Holly (Prinslow) was play-
ing here and she had a lot of good things
to say."

"She is a great, big block for us in the
middle," says head coach Iayme Frazier,
"Holly, the team's setter, can put the ball
in a lot of different areas and she can still
putitdown ...at6'2" she's able to see over

photo by Jeremy Hennig
Angela Burright, Beka Buhl, and Amber Opoien were each named players of the
week at different times durring the first four weeks of the volleyball season.

the block"
"Iwas ecstatic," exclaimed sophomore

Beka Buhl about hearing she had been
named as the defensive player of the
week for.the southern region, as well as

for theentireNW AACC conference. Buhl
earned the honor after playing huge in
both a road victory over Linfield JV and
a tough loss at Lane. In the two games,
Buhl averaged 10 kills and nearly 22

Volleyball team takes 1-2 league
record into tonight's heme match
Prinslow's assets propel
Runners in tournament play

Jacob Espinoza
The Commuter

After last year's successful run at the playoffs,
the Linn-Benton female volleyball team returns
this season with only four players from last year's
team.

"At the community college level it really helps
to have five or more returners," explains head
coach Jayme Frazier. "[At the beginning of the
season] we really don't say 'okay, we're going to
try and make it to the playoffs: We set goals,
trying to focus on our fundamentals and the little
things. If we just focus on our fundamentals and
work as a team then we do well."

After opening the season with an impressive
5-2 performance at a tour-
nament in Kelso, Wash.,
the Linn-Benton women's
volleyball team played
four games in two days on
a road trip through Wash-
ington. They completed
the road trip with a 2-2
record.

Holly Prinslow aver-
aged nearly 30 assists
throughout the four game excursion. Prinslow is
the team's primary setter this season and is cur-
rently averaging 40 assists a game in league play.

Coming home after the sub-par performance
on the road, the Roadrunners defeated Bellevue
CC in four sets. Beka Buhlled the team with 12
kills and 20 digs, while Holly Prinslow led the
team with 33 assists. Amber Opoien and Angela
Burright both added kills in the double digits.

In their season opener, the team came through
with a thrilling victory against Chemeketa Cc.
.Linn-Benton's returning sophomores played su-
perlatively.

Opoien led the team with 13 kills and 26 digs,

Buhl added 8 kills and 18 digs, and Prinslow led
the team with 38 assists and added 12 digs.

After back-to-back wins against Linfield's JV
team, the ladies faced a tough five set road-loss
against Lane Cc. Performances from the team's
returners were again impressive. Opoien had 16
kills and 20 digs, Buhl added 11kills, 25 digs, and
four aces, Prinslow had 46 assists, five'blocks and
17digs. Freshman twin sisters, Marcy and Megan
Drake, were also noteably impressive in the loss,
combining for 11kills.

With hopes of bouncing back from the loss, the
team was forced to travel toMt. Hood for another
tough road game. After the two hour drive, the
team was handed another loss. Mahria Zook
added 13 digs in the losing effort.

"Even though we've lost a couple games since
the tournament, I still think we believe that we
can do it," said coach Frazier. "I still believe that
we can go in and beat the teams we need to. I
would say we're right on the edge."

Only three
games into the sea-
son, Clackamas is
the only team in the
Southern Region
with an undefeated
record.

With the the
numerous ups and
downs already ex-
perienced this sea-

son, this year's team is beginning to have prob-
lems with confidence issues.

"Volleyball is a game of momentum," ex-
plained Frazier, "and we might hit one in the net
or miss a serve and start thinking that it takes us
out of the game, when that's really not the issue.
It's not the way volleyball is."

Currently 1-2 in league play, the team has a
home game against Southwestern Oregon CC on
Oct. 8. A victory could be exactly what the team
needs to get back on track

"I think (the game against Southwestern Or-
egon CC) will really let us know if we have what
it takes to beat some of the teams at home."

BEventhough we've lost a couple games
since the tournament, Istill think we
believe that we can do it. I still believe
that we can go in and beat the teams we
need to. Iwould say we're right on the
edge."

• Jayme Frazier

Holly Prinslow

digs. "I just want to stay consistent," she
says.

After seeing limited minutes during
her freshman season, Amber Opoien
switched from middle to outside hitter.
The change in position has put her in the
starting line-up. "This year I'm on the
front more, so I'm more of a leader,"
Opoien says, "I just want to have a lot of
fun ..,being it's my last year here."
In a huge five set win in the season

opener againstChemeketa, Opoien came I
with a Tony Soprano mentality getting
13 kills and adding 26 digs.

With another stellar performance in
that very same week in a home win 1
against Linfield JV, Opoien was named
as the Southern Region's offensive player
of the week "I was pretty excited about 1
it. It's my first time," she says it as though
she plans on getting it again. After switch-
ing from middle to outside hitter, Opoien 1
came into the 2003season expecting more
playing time. She got it and has deliv-
ered, being named theSouthernRegion's
player of the week for her play in their 1
home opener against Linfield JV and
season opener against Chemeketa Com-
munity College. 1

"The Chemeketa win was big,"
Opoien says. In the five set win against
Chemeketa, Opoien had 13 kills and 26
digs. "This year I'm on the frontmore so I
I'm more of a leader," she said.

Nickname:
Halls
High
School:
Gervais
Major:
Dental Hy-
giene
Year: Sophomore
Current Favorite CD: A mix
my boyfriend made me
Favorite Movie: Office Space
Favorite Restaurant: The Road-
house Grill
General Interests: Golfing,
reading and eating
Something people may not
know about me: I was a four
time slate champion in the 300
m low hurdles in high school

Janelle Brandt

Nickname:
Nell
High
School:
North Sa-
lem High
Major: Ex-
ercise and
Sports Science
Year: Freshman
Current Favorite CD: Dixie
Chicks- Fly
Favorite Movie: Scary Movie
Favorite Restaurant: Olive
Garden
General Interests: Sports, eat-
ing junk food, watching TV,
and boys
Something people may not
know about me: That I used to
race Soap Box Derby and am a
three time city champion and
placed 7th in the world cham-
pionships

1
Nickname:
Mered
High
School:
Gervais
Major:
Nutrition
Year:
Freshman
Current Favorite CD: Dash-
board Confessional
Favorite Movie: Zoolander
Favorite Restaurant: Olive Gar-
den
General Interests: Volleyball,
basketball and hanging out
with friends
Something people may not
know about me: I want to win
a Car on "The Price is Right"

I
I

Marcy Drake

I

1
1
1
I

Nickname:
Raptor
H i g h
School:
Sutherlin
Major:
Health
Yea r :
Sophomore
Current Favorite CD: Brooks
& Dunn Greatest Hits
Favorite Movie: Cable Guy
and Bring It On
Favorite Restaurant: The
Roadhouse Grill
General Interests: Hanging
out with friends, shopping,
and volleyball
Something people may not
know about me: I am a twin, I
like candy, Igot second instate
for javelin, My favorite num-
ber is nine

1
I·
I
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COMMENTARY

Bringing the Expos to
Oregon would also
bring revenue, jobs,
unity throughout state
I sean McNeal most appealing market in the

The Commuter country by the Sports Business
Journal, behind Los Angeles

1M a j 0 r and Philadelphia.
Lea g u. e -The Portland Metropolitan
Base b a II, area is one of the fastest grow-
due to the ing areas in the country. It is

leu r r e n t now roughly the size of Den-
down eco- ver(who,hasfourmajorsports
nomic situ- teams; all competitive and

I ation, has profitable).
made a decision to relocate at It will produce 1500 con-
least one team, and probably structionjobsand2000perma-

I more. nent jobs. It is estimated that
The Montreal Expos,is said 243,000 new tourists will visit

to be the team most likely to be Oregonasaiesult.This,inturn,
moved, although the Oakland will create an economic Infu-

l
A's, Tampa Bay Devil Rays siontothestate'sgeneralfund
. and Florida Marlins are also (touseforeducatton.socialser-
possibly looking for new vices, whatever),thatwillbein

I homes. ~ns of dollars.
Lack of fan support, as Not to mention the taxes

shown in generated

1 its declin- by the sur-
ing atten- Bad economy you sayl rounding
dan c e , That's exactly the reason bus i -
made nesses

fin an- a team. Bad economies b e n e f i t
cia II y don't/fst,getting a hlam fro m
co~ will. This opportunity may thousands
liVe team not come afound again. of people
in the Ca- eating,
n a d ian • s-.MCN •• I drinking
city of and sleep-
Montreal a difficult proposi- ingattheirestablishments,dur-
tion. It has gotten so bad, that ing the 81 home games.
Major League Baseball 'de- Ever been to Safeco Field in
cided to take over operations, Seattle? It could be just like
temporarily. League officials that without the five hour
arenow intheprocessoflook- drive.Jtis packed every night
ing for a new home for the (40,000 per game).
Expos, and Portland is one of Think about this, 12\>unces.
the possible sites. Pepsi's cost $3.75, adult bever-
In the meantime, the Or- lIige$1'UIl $6 (regu!ar) and $7.75

egonHouseandSenlltl!passed Cprem.iuID>.'Hot Dogs will set
Senate BillS, which authorizes you beck$3.50.PeopIepaythis,
the state of Oregon to allocate giadiy, just to be at the game.
the new income tax revenue of Getting a Major League'
players andexecutives to Ii- team is supported enthusiasti-
nance up to $15Qmillion to- caUybyboththemayorofPort-
wardtheconstructionofanew land,'\fJlraKatz,andGov.Ted
baD park. fJ<u1ongoski, who is a besebaD
The other site proposed, fan hiulself.

Nqrthetn V~ has not In tl\e cooling weeks, Port-
pUIll!dan ~ItiU.AdlUaDy, ~ will sUbinit its proposal
justthe~ 'Wittnot tgthe;~~and~
al1qw.the N. miss"', per ~ there l.t ~,..

will

I
I

Diego .
seats In 15 nllnUtes. yes, we
love our besebaD InOregon.
Formoreinfunnation, go to

You will find a lot of nseful
information about what is go-
ing on with this.
. Let's play baD!

-Ha* the ~ Ie\fl!t vi.
MLB following, 72 percent. of
any city without aMLBw.un.
- Portland, with one of the

highestamounlsofdi5posable
incomeperprofessionalsports
franchise (Trail Blazers) Inthe
nation and W\lS rated the third

photo by LewisForquer
Dressing the Field
Members ofthe LBCCbaseball team pick up rocks from the new pitcher's mound after the
infield was rebuilt over the summer. The players regularly take on groundskeeping chores
to supplement the routine upkeep provided by the campus grounds crew.

PLAYER'S DIARY

Runners'World: Roadrunner
explains why he turned down
Division 1 offer to return to LB

Editor's Note: The Commuter is launching a new

athletes share a look at their life in a diary. Beginning
the series is basketball player Ryan Schmidt, who led
the team in scoring last year.

Ryan Schmidt
The Commuter

What's up everyone? After a pretty eventful
'summer I am back like everyone else for another
year of school.
Last season was a huge disappointinent for me

because of our record and failure to make it to the
NW AACC tournament. Individually, I feel like I
had a pretty good season by leading the team in
scoring and attracting attention from Division 1
schools.
However, I hate to lose and no matter how

good of a game I have, if my team loses I take it
personal and always think of what Icould have
done better to put my team in a position to win the
game. For me losing isn't fun at all.
After our season was over, I spent some time

thinking about whether or not I would return for
another season at Linn-Benton. Iwas being talked
to by some smaller Division 1 schools such as
Eastern Washington, Sacramento State, and Port-
land State. All three of those schools offered me a
spot as a walk on for this season, use my red shirt
year and then go into the 2004-2005 season with
three years of eligibility while on scholarship.
That was a very hard decision to make for two

reasons: One of the reasons was because playing
at a Division 1university has always been a dream
of mine and the second reason was because last
season was very frustrating at times for me.
Obviously, I decided to come back for my

sophomore year and I am extremely happy that I
did. Imoved back home to Keizer for the summer,
got a part time job at the YMCA, but spent most of
my summer focusing on the upcoming season by
working out twice a day.
Every day of my summer was pretty much

routine, but I enjoyed every minute of it. Recruit-
ing picked up a lot more during the summer and
I was being contacted by bigger name schools
such as Arizona State, Oregon, Oregon State,

photo by Scott McClure

Washington State, and Illinois. On the last week
of August, I took a recruiting trip down to Ari-
zona State and loved it. The players and coaches
were incredibly nice, the weather was great and
the girls were amazing!
When I got back from my trip, I moved into an

apartment with my cousin and continued to work
out and get ready for this season. Wejl.lstfinished
our first week of practice and I think we are going
to have a good team this year. We only have five
returning players, but signed three very good
point guards who will definitely help us this year,
along with some talented wings and athletic post
players. Our season doesn't start until Nov. 22, so
we still have a lot of time to put things together.
As you can tell, I'm very excited for this season

to start because Ithink we are going to surprise a
lot of people. On a personal standpoint, as of now
I couldn't ask for things to be any better.
I have received a lot of interest from a number

of Division 1 schools and am extremely focused
on getting to that level next year. Before I go, I
want to say what's up to all my teammates! Well,
that's about it for now.I'll catch you guys next
month.

9
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photo by 5cott McClure
Heave Ho!
A student helps aworker wheel a state-of-the-art production turning center into the Machine
Tool shop earlier this week. The $42,000 machine, which weighs 12,000 pounds, is the last
major piece of equipment in a three-year project to modernize the Computer Numerical Control
(CNC)training facility ..New computers were installed over the summer.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Wanted: D Students in need of
money! ScholarSbip applications
arenow available forthe Fall Tenn.
Information is available in the
Multicultural Cenler, 2nd Fl. Col-
lege Center, or online at
www.linnbenton.edu/foundation!
scholarships.htm! Applications
must be completed and returned
by 5 p.m. Oct 24

Warehouse /Delivery Driver(#2086,
Albany) Career Opportunity! They
want 'someone to grow with their
company, be willing to take study
courses and advance within the
company. Pay is $ll/hr to start. See
Carla in the Student Employment
(TIOI) for more information!

Contract Test Mechanid#Z084,
Fairview,OR- 18 miles from·Port-
land) this R&D, design & testing
facility for forklift trucks is looking

I
I

for a person with 5 years experience
with automotive and/or forklift
experience maintenance & repair.
This is a contract assignment for 2-
6 months. Please see Student Em-
ployment (Takena 101)!

Auto Mechanid#2093, Corvallis) If
you have one year of auto mechanic
experiance (school included), this
position can be full-time or if need
be, part-time and will work with
your schedule. No Saturday work!
See Carla in the Career Center for I
referral (T101).

Ballet Instructor(#173Z, Lebanon)
Teach Ballet to ages 6 years to teens. I
$lO-Z0/hrDOE.SeeCarlainLBCC's
Student Employment (T1Ol).

Deadline:
AdsacceptedbySp.m.Fri-
day will appear in the fol-
lowing Wednesday issue.
Ads will appear only once
per submission. I

I
I
I
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photo by Jeremy Hennig
TheArt Gallery in the AHSSBuilding features an exhibit offacultywork this month. Six pieces, including paintings,
photographs and ceramics, are up for a raffle that will benefit art students.

Faculty exhibit includes benefit raffle
Peggy Isaacs
The Commuter

LBCCArt Faculty is hosting its annual faculty show
and art raffle.
The exhibit includes works by Rich Bergeman,

~~eE'!,¥II''llntUtes~,~Li¥.DorjNateJJa..J.<w;t~
Gary Westford and Jay Widmer.
Six exhibiting artists are donating one piece of art to

be raffled off, the proceedings are going to the Founda-
tion Art Fund for student extra curricular events,
awards and scholarships. The exhibition runs from
Monday, Sept. 29 through Thursday, Oct. 30.
Tickets will be sold for $3each or fourticketsfor$10.

Five-hundred tickets will be for sale in the art depart-
ment main campus at LBCC,AHSS rooms 101and 108.
Tickets may be purchased by mail (Art Raffle, Art
Department Linn-Benton Community College, 6500
SW Pacific Blvd., Albany, Ore. 97321) and artwork
may be viewed online at www.linnbenton.edu/
artraffle. The drawing will be held on Oct. 30, at3 p.m.
Winners do not need be present to win. For more
infonnationcontactFuentesat(541)917-4540orTammi
Wright (541) 917-4530. Gallery hours are Monday
through Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The gallery location is

in the AHSS building of LBCC. The pieces with a red
star by them are for the raffle.
The idea of having an art show and raffle came to

Fuentes after she had similar experiences donating to
other art shows. She thought "why not do that for
LBCC."

the foundation came in form of having the faculty
donate artwork to raffle with 100 percent of the funds
going to the foundation for students to take trips to
cities like New York or Chicago, have guest lecturers
and to be able to award cash prizes for competition.
Monies from the foundation also goes to acquiring
pennanent art work for the collection at LBCC, which
Fuentes would like to see grow to "beautify the sur-
roundings. "
The pieces were selected by the artist's themselves.

Bergeman, instructor of Journalism and Photography
at LBCC, is one of the artists showing his work. He said
the pieces he selected would hopefully attract more
people to the show and participate in the raffle. The
winner of his work will be able to choose one out of
four Archival Inkjet Prints that are on exhibit.
The raffle last year received over $1200 and Fuentes

says this year she expects "hopefully more."

Fuentes Exhibits
'Max's Canoes'is one of several paintings by LBCCart instructor
Analee Fuentees on exhibit at the Oregon Health Sciences
University in Portland this month. The show is titled "Patterns"
and includes work done over the summer influenced by the
season.The exhibit, which opened in late September and closes
Nov. 7, is in commemoration of Hispanic Heritage Month. It is
hung in the BioMedical Information and Communication
Center on the OHSU campus. Fuentees also has work in the
current LBCCArt Faculty show in the AHSSGallery on campus.

REVIEW

Punk fans mingle
uneasily at Salem
Dashboard concert
Jacob Espinoza
The Commuter

Dashboard Confessional concerts are infamous for
being more like camp fire sing-alongs than the average
punk rock show. And that was made apparent early in
last month's concert at the Salem Armory, when a large
portion of the crowd who had come to see the headline
act seemed put off by the physical atmosphere gener-
ated by the opening punk rock bands.
As Vendetta Red began their opening set, much of

the Dashboard section of the audience seemed hesitant
to move at first, even growing a bit hostile at times
because of the uncultivated environment.
Since the release of their debut album with Epic,

Between the Never and Now, earlier this year, Vendetta
Red has been named to Spin Magazine's "Cool" list
and Alternative Press' "Bands You Need to Know
About." To see them live is to gain appreciation. They
were brilliant, working their way through "There is
Only One," "Stay Home" and their first single
"Shatterday." The band spread an infection through
the audience and had many of those gathered for the
camp fire crowd-surfing.
Next to hit the stage was Brand New, recently

named to Rolling Stone's 2003 Hot List after the release
of their critically acclaimed sophomore album Deja
Entendu. Rolling Stone raves it is an "emo masterpiece
if their ever was one." Unfortunately, much of the. .
Playing a potent blend of peaceful phonics and

mosh material as cleanly as in a recording studio,
Brand New is a great band to see live. They are head-
lining a tour coming to Portland's Roseland Theater,
with Hot Rod Circuit and Eisley, Nov. 16. If you are
into punk music, don't miss it.
A decade deep in the game, MxPx was by far the

most experienced band at the show. Though other
parts of the nation may have received an overdose of
MxPx shows over the years, for Salem this was a rarity
and the crowd showed their appreciation. The entire
floor became engulfed in a force field of positive en-
ergy as they concluded with their classic single, "Punk
Rawk Show."
Dashboard Confessional was introduced with, by

far, the highest pitch greeting of the night. As can be
expected at a D.C. concert, almost everyone in the
audience knew nearly every word blasting through
the speakers.
The kings of emo are seeing huge success, especially

within the teenage female population, with their new
pop sound. Their latest single, "Hand's Down," has
received run on MTV's Total Request Live.
Many ex-fans, however, believe the band has sold

out for mass appeal. Chris Carrabba, D.C: slead singer,
stopped the concert momentarily to invite a disap-
proving fan flipping him the statue of liberty to join
him on stage. After harsh words through the speakers,
the sing along continued as the non-fan was escorted
out of the building.
I followed.

REVIEW

Academy Award winnlnq'Arnelie' proves no subtitles are needed
Mike Johnston aging man, who is inspired by them to revisit his long- Amelie is the closest a movie comes to being perfect.
The Commuter ignored family, Amelie decides to make her new hobby It should receive the highest score on any rating sys-

helping people. However, none of them can ever find tern. Winning five Academy Awards, it proved to
A quaint and quiet girl, Amelie Paulain (Audrey out that it is her doing the favors. She describes to a audiences that there is more to movies then hard core

Toutou) was raised in relative isolation by her eccen- blind man his street in vivid detail, makes a love violence and sex. The script flows so eloquently, there
tric parents. Her imagination takes her at it's whim, a connection between a regular at her cafe and an em- is no need to know French to be moved by the dialogue
characteristic she carries with her into adulthood. AI- ployee and contributes to any other subtle miracles she The subtitles help out as well. e
though shy, she is not opposed to exacting revenge on can. While at work bettering the world, she falls in love The cinematography is amazing, leaving the viewer
those who unjustifiably put her down. with a young man, Nino Quincmpoix (Matthieu in sweet awe. Director Jean-Pierre [aunet shaped this
After she grows up, she lives alone and works at a Kassovits), and decides it is time that she create a movie into one of the best romantic comedies ever

cafe; her only hobby skipping stones. Upon finding miracle for herself. Will she be able to better her own produced. Rent this movie. It has the potential to
and returning a box full of material memories to an world as well as she has others? change your life.
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ART
HAPPE
Boccherini's
Coffee & Tea House
208 1st Ave., Albany
926-6703

Oct. 10-Muddy River
Band Blues Trio
8:30-10:30 p.m. free
Oct. 11 -Chris Estef
Blues guitar& har-
monica
8:30-10:30 p.m. free

Royal Pacific
Lounge
800 NW 9th St.
Corvallis
758-1720

Oct. 10-Comedy
Show featuring Daniel
Dugar and Dan
Rothenberg
$5 cover charge
9:30p.m.
reservations till 9 p.m.
Oct. 11 -Outlaw
Karaoke - free

W.O.W. Hall
291 W. 8th St.
Eugene
541-687-2746

Squirrel's Tavern
100 SW 2nd St.
Corvallis
753-8057

Oct. 10-Northwest
Royale, 5 South, SYX
and Vihara - Hard Rock
8 p.m. $6
Oct. ll-Some Girls,
The Pieces, and Jake
Brennan - Pop Rock
8 p.m. $8
Oct. l2-Quasi, Hella,
The Chase-- Indie Rock
9p.m.
$8 advancel$10 door

Oct. ll-Eleven Eyes
9:30p.m.
$3

Oregon Shakespeare
actors visit LBThursday
LBCCNews Service

LBCC s English Depart-
ment will host a pair of actors
from the Oregon Shakespeare
Festival on Thursday, Oct. 9
from noon to 12:45 p.m. in
Takena Theater.

The actors, Julie Grant and
David Eric Thompson, will
perform excerpts from
Shakes-peare as well as clas-
sic and contemporary litera-
ture and conduct an interac-
tive workshop.

Grant and Thompson will
select from, but are not lim-
ited to a six minute version of
Hamlet and selections from
"Fortinbras" by LeeBlessing,
"Hamlet" by Shakespeare,
"The Actor's Nightmare" by
Christopher Durangand Tom
Stoppard's "Rosencrantzand
Guildenstern are Dead."

Grant has been a profes-
sional actor since 1981 and
has worked in regional the-
atre throughout the Midwest
and on the west coast. She
has undergraduate degrees
from Lewis and Clark Col-
lege and aMFA in acting from
the University of California
at Irvine.

Thompson grew up in

Southern California, receiving
theatre training from Califor-
nia State University, Fullerton
and the American Academy of
Dramatic Arts. For the past 21
years, he has worked as a pro-
fessional actor on stage, film
and television in Hollywood,
the Bay Area, Ashland and Se-
attle.

The School Visit Program is
part of the festival's commit-
ment to bringing theatre to
young people and young
people to theatre.

After the Festival closed its
2002 season, teams of actors
visited 181schoolsandorgani-
zations, reaching more than
100,000 students in four states.
For many students, these per-
formances are their first expe-
rience with live theatre. One
student wrote, "I used to be
bored by Shakespeare and by
plays in general. You have
given me not only an apprecia-
tion of drama, but inspiration
as well."

The 2003 School Visit Pr0-
gram is funded in part by a
grant from Bank of America,
The Frances and Townsend
Burden Foundation and the
support of members of the Or-
egon Shakespeare Festival.
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Information about plays,movies,
books, artwork and other entertaining

or artistic endeavors

Surf's Up!
DickDale,legendaryguitarist,
was featured in the Sept. 18
issue of the Rolling Stone
magazineasnumber 31 of all
time greatest guitarists. Yet.
his talents are not just.
restrictedto the guitar: Daleisll
ablet~ play~everyinst~umentl
"there IS." Plano remains the
legend'sfavorite.Hisconcerts
attract people from veryI
different backgrounds,
gendersand races.

"ae.com I
Dick Dale amazes WOW Halllwith the wonder of surf guitar I
Michelle Bertalot Though dubbed as "King of Surf Guitar," Dale
The Commuter does not take well to the title 'musician: "I nevelr

said I was a guitar player in the first place. My

The WOW Hall in Eugene on Sept. 23 was music reaches out to people. I play to people, th
only one-third full, but was still too small grass roots people. I do not play to the rnusi-
to hold the likes of legendary guitarist cians," said Dale. I

Dick Dale. During his show he traveled into the Being a self-taught guitarist, Dale isn't totally
crowd, wandered the halls, outside, the back familiar with notes or scales. "I don't know
doors and stopped traffic in the street, all while whether or not it's a ninth or a thirteenth. Ican 'It
playing his guitar with ease. • play scales. Anyway, who gives. People in fran

Many people aren't familiar with the surf- of me move and I play directly to the people:'
rock genre creator or that he has been rocking for Outside of his musical career, Dale harbors
over 40 years. Dale has released over a dozen many interests including taking care of his many.
albums since 1962. Some of his more recogniz- wild animals at his Twenty-Nine Palms ranch inll
able songs are "Miserlou," which was used in the California.
movie Pulp Fiction, "Let's Go Trippin'," ''The "I've raised animals all my life," Dale com-,
Wedge," ansi "Espreza." mented. "It's been 35 years and I've had el-

People of varying ages, genders, and races ephants, giraffes, gorillas, eagles, lions, tigers,
attended the Eugene concert. Dale comments leopards, cows, chickens ... even ducks:' A per

J
-

that he has seen "skin son with this much com-
heads, body piercers, mitmentto anirnalscoul
motorcycle riders, chi!- only be a vegetarian.
dren from five on up:' J'Those are God's crea-.
attend his shows be- tures and we're living in
cause they are united by their world:'
his music. Dale also doesn't drink.

"They would nor- soda, alcohol, or smoke
mally be running from cigarettes. "That's the rea-
each other on the street. son I don't hang with the
Why do they come to- musical people. They just.
gether? Because music sit there drinking and •
soothes the beast," explained Dale. can't stand sitting around talking to a can of beer.

Recently, Dale was featured in the Sept. 18 It's the same sentence over and over again:' I
issue of Rolling Stone magazine. The issue rated Dale's Tl-year-old son.jimmy .carries the name
Dale as number 31 of greatest guitarists of all "Prince of Surf Guitar" on his official website.
time. Apart from his superb guitar skills Dale '1immy is my life. I fly him out to a couple of
'boasts, "I can play every instrument there is:' shows when he can get loose from school," he.
Yet, piano remains his favorite instrument. commented.

.In2000, he was inducted into the White House Dale has taught his son to play guitar and
Congressional Hall of Records, and also pre- various styles of it. "Everything I do that's close.
sented the lifetime achievement award by L.A. to home he does with me now. We just sit to-
Weekly magazine. In 1988, Dale was nominated gether playing our guitars."
for a Grammy along with Stevie Ray Vaughn for His newest CD, Spatial Orientation, was re-I
a song in the movie "Back to the Beach:' leased on his own record label.Dick Dale Records,

Dale's music has also been used in many dif- in 2000 and is only available at his website:
ferentcommercials,onewhichwasfeatureddur- dickdale.com, so he has more control over his
ing the 1999Superbowl. He was offered $500,000 CDs.
for 30 seconds of his song "Miserlou." "Therecord label will give you a million dol-

During the late 50's,Dale moved to California lars. They will make you feel like a big star.
from Quincy, Mass. and formed a band called the They'll put you on the cover of the Rolling Stone
Deltones. People instantly fell in love with the magazine so everyone sees you," explained Dale.
band, but it's long time success was overshad- Yet, he doesn't agree with the record companies
owed by the pop version of surf music, the.Beach ethics.
Boys. For more touring dates or information in gen-

Dale decided to go solo in 1962 releasing his eral about Dale, he encourages fans to visit his
first album without the Deltones "Surfer's website. He plans to be back in Oregon sometime
Choice:' around March.


